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1. TBI & PTSD:  1+1=47

PTSD can make  a TBI worse
a. Fear releases chemicals which are toxic over time
b. PTSD: 

c. It harms the immune system*1

d. Increases medical morbidity*

e. Hypertension*

f. Osteoporosis*

g. Atherosclerosis*

h. Cardiovascular disease2

i. PTSD reduces brain volume

j. We’ve known this for over 30 years.

k. Changes in Brain anatomy during PTSD

l. 8/30/l83(2) Psych Res 20ll

m. Post Traumatic Stress disorder: neurobiological impact of psychological trauma

n. Dialogues Clin Neruosci, 2011, setp l3(30 263

2. PTSD CAUSES BRAIN DAMAGE
a.   Vietnam veterans showed a 20% reduction in hippocampus in those with PTSD 3

b. PTSD causes chemical changes in the brain including low cortisol levels and high 
catecholamines

c. Greater risk of PTSD when trauma is manmade (vs. natural disorder)

d. Car  crash  is the leading cause of PTSD4

1 *Post traumatic stress disorder and physical illness, Results  from Clinical and Epidemiologic studies, Boscarino, 

Joseph, Research services, departement of veterans affairs, NJ health care system, anals of New York Academy of 
Science, l032:l4l/l43 (2004) New York Academy of Science.

2 Charney, Dennis, Psycho Biological Mechanisms of Resilience and Vulnerability: 

Implications for Successful adaptation to Extreme Stress.  American Journal of 
Psychiatry, l6l:2, February 2004.

3 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Posttraumatic_stress_disorder#Neuroanatomy

PTSD=Chronic Stress= reduction in brain cells



e. Rescue and resuscitation efforts can be traumatic, despite amnesia for the accident (e.g., 

intubation, tracheotomy, LOC, craniotomy)
f.  Patients with PTSD have decreased activation of medial prefrontal cortex in processing 

of fear5

g. Contrary to the sirens sung by the defense, PTSD is not rare in crashes.  In fact, 32% of 

persons in serious crashes sustain full blown PTSD6

h. PTSD risk: Check cortisol levels: Cheap 

i. Damages:  Parents with PTSD can biologically pass it on.7

3. PTSD, SLEEP, TBI, DEPRESSION….
j. All interfere with sleep

k. What happens to the body when you can’t sleep?

l. Lack of sleep increases the risk for

m. Heart disease

n. Heart attack/failure

o. Diabetes

p. Stroke

q. High blood pressure

See: http://www.webmd.com/sleep-disorders/excessive-sleepiness-10/10-results-sleep-
loss

r. Lack of sleep causes

s. Depression

t. Decreases cognition

u.  Weight gain

v. Worsening cognitive problems

See http://www.webmd.com/sleep-disorders/excessive-sleepiness-10/10-results-sleep-
loss?page=3

w. Decreased sleep by only 2 hours per night

x. Doubles your risk of death.

4. Proving PTSD:
5. Proving PTSD:

4 , see APA After the crash: psychological Assessment and Treatment of Survivors of 

Motor Vehicles Accidents, 2nd edition, 2004

5                       (Lanius et al., 2006)
6 PTSD Marshall, Randall, et al. Comorbidity, Impairment and Suicidality in 

Subthreshold PTSD, Am J Psychiatry. L58:9 ((/2001) at l468.

7                      https://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/the-aftermath-trauma/201606/cortisol-and-
ptsd-part-1



a. Consider having the psychiatrist measure heart rate and/or blood pressure when 
introducing the topic of the injury.  If the  HR goes up…it’s real.

b. Consider videotaping the plaintiff’s exam. Specifically… the pupils.  (pupillometry)  
Remember Stormy Daniels? During her interview when she spoke about Trump her 
eyes dilated.  That’s what happens when you process emotional memories; 
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/eye-opener-why-do-pupils-dialate/   In 
fact, pupil size is even related to depression. 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2561953/

c. Consider cortisol levels.  Cortizol levels can be slightly below reference range in 
persons more at risk for PTSD; 
http://www.med.navy.mil/sites/nmcsd/nccosc/item/ptsd-and-cortisol-white-
paper/index.aspx

d. Use your phone’s sleep ap to track poor sleep which is a symptom of PTSD;
e. Check pituitary and adrenal gland blood work.  This can support TBI AND make 

PTSD worse ie depression, if abnormal.  
f. Consider EDX studies.  Electrodiagnostic studies show PTSD can cause abnormal 

results in the 
See http://www.webmd.com/sleep-disorders/excessive-sleepiness-10/10-results-sleep-
loss?page=3

       Proving TBI:
1. Get a good MRI with SWI, neuroquant and DTI
2. Neuroquant measures brain volume.  TBI and PTSD cause the brain to atrophy 

(shrink) and these scans can prove it.
3. Get DTI which is diffusion tensor imaging.  This measures the health of the fiber 

tracts which carry information around in the brain.  This cannot be faked. We have 
over 41 orders prevailing on Daubert challenges.  Log into my website for same. 
Dorothyclaysims.com

4. Consider having a PT measure for atrophy one side of the body, check all reflexes 
for TBI (Palmomental, babinsky, Hoffmans) many experts including your own, do 
not do this.

5. Check for pituitary damage.  A HUGE number of TBI plaintiffs are having these 
tests done and they are abnormal when brain damage harms this area of the brain.  
And it’s expensive to treat. HGH is used which can cost hundreds of thousands of 
dollars.

6. Check for vision problems.  Most neurologists don’t check for nystagmus or 
tracking problems.  Use a neuro-opthamalogist.




